
CH3 Run 2070, Sunday 3rd June ‘18 

The Pig & Falcon, St Neots http://www.pignfalcon.co.uk/ 

 
 

Hare – Wimp 

Visitor - Double Dickhead from the Cape Town Hash House Harriers 
http://cthash.weebly.com/ 

The Words We’ve been to the Pig & Falcon about 4 or 5 times in recent years and a cursory 
glance at their website, it’s easy to see why;  

“Wide range of beers and ciders! 
Minimum eight real ales & micro-brewery craft ales. Minimum of eight real ciders. Extensive 
range of bottled ciders and beers (including Belgian and American)” 
 
Not only that, but this fabulous little pub also hosts live music, it’s “quirky” (I.e, on the verge 
of being out & out weird to some folks) and generally charming. They’ve always welcomed 
us and as usual they kindly opened up the pub so the collectively weak bladdered hash (note 
there is no comma there between weak & bladdered or that would give that sentence an 
entirely different meaning1. Re-read that last sentence with a comma in there and we all 
appear to be pissheads…… Nod, if you understand?)  
……….anyway, to continue the confusing narrative……….  could use the facilities, oddly 
smelling and a touch sticky on the door handles etc, but hell, everyone’s bodily secretions 
are equally gross whatever door handle they’re on, right? 
 

                                                           
1 It’s the same as the adage “Helping your Uncle Jack, off a Horse”, or the very different meaning of “helping 
your Uncle Jack Off, a horse” if you get the comma in the wrong place. 



As nearby parking was free the pub was known as a top boozer and it was warm, lots of folk 
came out to play including While You’re Down There, Unmentionable & Jetstream,  Muff 
Diver & Hangover Blues, Googly, Double Top, Debonaire, Dave El Rave, the Earl of 
Pampisford, Pedro & Imelda, Squeak, It’ll come off , Haven’t Got One, Czech Her Out Orion 
& Orson, Klinger & Kling On, Slaphead, Only Me, Big Leg, Debonaire, Fraser, Big Swinger, 
Horny, hare Wimp, Shiggy 2 shoes, Legover, Benghazi, Slaphead, Beer Stop, Only Me, 
Goldfinger +Tie Me Up Buttercup + un-named Dave. 
 
It was about 24-25Degs and for the record, hare Wimp had also laid the previous weeks trail 
and by some miracle balls up had completely forgotten that he’d also been jointly booked 
this run for the following week too, so the poor bloke has done a MASSIVE amount of work 
to lay these two trails on two consecutive weeks. 

As Wimp is something of a seasoned campaigner, he knows how to lay a good trail and the 
circle was called, symbols explained and then the on was called and we were off & away 
over (& under) the main bridge into the town and after a couple of cunning false trails 
discovered by Horny & Legover, the true trail was picked up by Muff diver through the park. 
I couldn’t help noticing that Hangover Blues appeared to have lost a lot of weight and was 
looking svelte & fabulous, so, lacking in tact and diplomacy I asked her directly about the 
transformation. As she’s quite modest, she said it was ’20 pounds’ and she looks marvellous 
for it too 😊. Let’s face it if a man notices it must be quite a change. 

Several false trails (& baffled onlookers) 
later, the trail was picked up by the skate 
park area, over a small footbridge and out 
past the camping area into the common 
land and nature reserve. 

The trail weaved in & around the reserve 
and while there were some bits of the trail 
we’d seen before, by God Wimp kept us 
guessing time & time again and eventually 
we saw the trail apparently crossed the 
river but unfortunately no one bought the 



idea and Shiggy + Horny & Legover crossed the adjacent footbridge to pick up the check on 
the other side of the river.  

The trail snaked past the fabulous Mill Pub and just when we thought the hare had gone all 
predictable on us, as usual he didn’t disappoint, he’d put out a massive amount of sawdust 
and the trail snaked back over the massively long wobbly Willow Bridge, neatly linking Eaton 
Socon with St Neots 

In the local plan, Willow Bridge is 
described as “Willow Bridge is a fantastic, 
new bridge and spans 385 metres across 
the floodplain, far enough for it to remain 
open in case of serious flooding. Its 
approaches have gentle gradients to allow 
easy access for people with disabilities, and 
are lit for 24-hour use. New paths link the 
bridge to nearby residential areas, giving 
local people improved access across the 
entire area.” 

In reality when several hashers are running across a bridge of this span, the resultant effect 
was that the Bridge started to ripple (aka the Norman Foster Millennium Bridge in London – 
not that he meant that to happen LOL!) and the reverberations were amplified as we ran 
across -  had we have been joined by a fat boy on a pogo stick and the whole structure could 
have been in danger of uncontrolled collapse………. 

Let’s pause at this juncture and mentally picture the fat boy 
on the pogo stick… 

Anyway, pausing only to digress further we had effectively 
done a figure of 8 and were looping back from when we’d 
come and were heading back towards the back route of the 
town and the trail lead us directly to the abode of Grand 
Mattress Big Swinger who provided a fabulous on-on, 
comprising of cold beer, cake, and sandwiches!! – Most 
welcome after a long, interesting & complicated trail, thank 
you from us all. 

At this point, the on Inn was nearly on us and the trail took a 
route back to the pub via the quaint arched footbridge over 
Hen Brook leading into Brook Street an arterial road of the 
town. From here all manner of folk and the knitting circle 
caught up with us and we threaded our way into the town 
centre, across the Market Square car park where there was a 
funfair and then via the footpath intersecting priory lane and the high street and we were 
back into the pub. 



That was a successful and brilliant 6.5 mile trail and very well marked with about a tree’s 
worth of sawdust, thank you Wimp and a TOP on on provided by Big Swinger.  

 

Down Down’s 

 It’s more fun in the sun, so there were loads of DD’s 

Hare – Wimp for a great trail. Big Leg then gave Big Swinger a DD for ”throwing beer about” 
(no, I’ve no idea either but my notes aren’t that extensive so there. 

Big Swinger gave Jetstream a DD for specifically requesting a certain type of beer, then 
apparently saying feck it and going to the pub anyway (??).  

Tie Me Up Buttercup got a DD for “failing to bring any totty” to the pub this week (as if the 
men on the hash aren’t totty enough, tsk tsk………..) 

RA Big Leg then took the circle and gave Tie Me Up Buttercup & Only Me a DD for 
something to do with a cup ??. 



Kermit & Debonaire were given a DD for disappearing off into the nature reserve together. 

Wimp for slapping Blouse on the back with a Floury Hand (Wimp attacks Blouse) 

 (!) and finally, Big Blouse got a DD for admitting that this very run write up was the 40th 
he’d written, so the choir helpfully sang “Get a life”.  

A great and different trail and a wonderful day, thank you for the trail Wimp & Big Swinger 
for the top beer stop, 

On On  

Big Blouse 


